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?f1--v/7,'J 5-1-74 (Matt. l~_!l) 
~)" : ll-j,.ESUS SAYS: "WHOM SAY YE THAT I AM?" 
I ''1': STATEMENT : "More POEMS hav e been written -' J.-.!... 
ao ou t Jes us· more STORI ES told, more '-j~,.11'::J.. 
PICTURES painted and more SONGS sung about / ' 
Him than any other person in human history. 
Wh ? Because through such avenues as these, 
the deepest appreciation of the human heart 
can and has been more adequately expressed." 
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SCRIPTURE: * Matthew 16:13-19. 
Jesus we·nt on trial before the world when He 
began to preach the wonderful gospel of God. 
Question: Wbo is this Jesus? Son of God? Maru --
Question: How are such matters solved? By 
witnesses, testimony, evidence & proofs!! 
BIBLE: Romans 10:17. The Christian Faith~ 
comes by hearing the weighty evidence . 
LESSON: Hear the Witnesses who SAW Jesus, 
HEARD Jesus, KNEW Jesus & sp~rom their 
hearts.~~~::-_~ I 
I. HEAR HIS FATHER, GOD, FIRST! 
~-~,, 
A. Matthew 3:17. He is M Son. Well pleased 
B. Matthew 17:1-5. He is My Sqp. Hear Him ... 
II. HEAR HIS FQREB.UNNER, JOHN THE BAPTIST. 
A.-1(:-John 1:29-34. He is the Son of God! 
III. HEAR HIS FRIENDS IN PALESTINE. 
A. John 4:41-42. Believers in Samaria. 
B. John 11:23-27. Believer at Bethany. 
C. Matt. 14:25~. Believing Apostles, 
closest companions and co-workers. 
IV. HEAR HIS FOES, ENEMIES. 
A. Matthew 27:54. This IS the Son of God. 
V. LET JESUS SPEAK!! .A/.,T. .~~ 
A. Matt. 26:64. (27:43LCJ4/~!)-- µ___ 
3 7  .. # ~L,'fJill. ~ 
r:·:]V . CONCLUSION: John 3: 16. Wba t God said! - 7rv-7 • I 
Matt. 16: 16 ! ! whatP ter a nswerec 
lMiracles-truth! ! . crreat honor 1 
QUESTION: What do YOU believe?? ? Son of Goa. 1 
1(~M. /1/-.'J/ .. tV-eady to coq:(:,ess His name? Matt . 10 : 321 ! ]' 
When made, made for e=tsr · ty ! How l ong?~ 
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A s tor.y told: 
When this little bird COMPLETELY wears 
this mighty rock away --- then the first 
day of eternity will have just BEGUN. 
ETERNITY is: forever. Unending. Eternal. 
Non-Christian friend: Jesus asks you to B-B . 
Mark 1.6 :16. -
Wayward Christian brother: Jesus asks 
you to Repent of sins. Luke 13:3. 
Identify. 
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